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MASS TRANSFER AND TRANSPORT PROPERTIES IN FUSED 

SALT AND LIQUID METAL SYSTEMS 

D.R. Olander 
Inorganic Materials Research Division of the 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory and the 
Department df Nuclear Engineering of the 

University of California, Berkeley, California 
f/-"~ and 

A.D. Pasternak ... 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Livermore, California 

The r~levance of fundamental mass trartsfer studies ~f 
high temperature inorganic liquid-liquid extraction sys~ 
terns to the design of pyrochemical reprocessing contactors 
is discussed. Particular attention is paid to the applic
ability of theoretical models artd correlations developed 
from low temperature aqueous-organic systems to liquid 
metals and fused salts. The measurement and prediction 
of viscosities and diffusivities in liquid metals are re
vie\ved. 
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I. Studies of Interphase Mass Transfer 
i~ Pyr6~he~~cal Sy~tems 

Development of a practical high temperature fuel re
processing technique can be divided into three steps: 

(1). Demonsttation of thermodynamic feasibility 
(2) ··Analysis of the kinetic aspects of the process 
(3) pevelop~ent of appropriate phase contacting devices 

I . 

Since, the beginning of interest in this f·ield in the 
1950's, an impres~ive quantity of infor~ation on the chem
ical and: physical equi~ibria associated \vith a \oiide va:ri
ety of h~gh-temperature non~aqueous systems has been accu
mulated.j As potential processe~ were identified~ work on 
the development of .contacting equipment was initiated(!) 
While dev~ce testing p~ovides some information on the 
kinetics of the transfer process (e.g., heights of a trans
fer unit in fused salt-liquid metal pack~d columns), rel
atively little work has .been performed on the fundamental 
aspects of mass transfer in non-aqueous sys terns. "' This 
situatioh is reveised in the broader field of chemical 
engineering separations in predciminantly aqueous systems, 
where interest in the fundamentals of interphase mass 
transfer remains high., 

I 

Fundakental mass transfer e~periments in pyroche~ical 
systems ~re conducted in devices which offer the best 
possibil~ty of elucidating .each of the stages of the over
all tran~fer process. High transfer rates are-not the 
objectiv~, as they are in the. development o£ an efficient 
contactor for a practical separation. Instead, mass trans
fer studies seek tci understand the various steps in the 
overali process, which include transport in the fluid 
phases and transfer across the phase boundary. The ulti
m~te goal of these studies is to provide a sound basis 
for predicting transfer rates and the slow step in the 
interphase transfer process in complex ~quipment such as 
mixer-seftlers, packed columns or spray towers, which have 
been considered as pot~ntial contactors for pyrochemical 
reprocessing flow she~ts •. 

Since the types of contactors contemplated fo~ use in 
high temperature fluid-fluid reprocessing schemes are quite 
similar to the devices which have b~en utilized for decades 
in the chemical separations industry, an important ques
tion arises: To what extent can the substantial theoret
ical information and empirical correlatidns developed for 
low temperature aqueous-organic separations technology 
be applied to high-temperature reprocessing? 

There are reasons for suspecting that such information 
! 
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is immediately applicable. Most mass transfer correla
tions de~eloped for common contactors are couched in terms 
of dime~sionless groups, such as a relation between the 
Sherwood number (kd/D, where k = mass transf~r coeffi
cient, d ~ characteristic length, D = diffusion coeffi
cient), the Reynolds number and the Schmidt number. Pro
vided only that the fluids involved in the high tempera
ture process are Newtonian (which they are) and no unex
pected interfacial reaction occurs, the same correlations 
should apply equally well at low or high temperatures, to 
fused salts and liquid metals .as well as to water and or
ganic solvents. 

There are, however, valid reasons for questioning the 
applicability of information obtained from low temperature 
aqueous-organic sy~tems to high temperature inorganic sys
tems. Applying correlations developed for the former to 
the latter systems often requires extending the cor~elation 
far beyond the range for which it was empirically deter
min,ed. For example, the density differenees and inter
facial. tensions between immiscible liquid metals.may be 
as much as an order of magnitude greater than any aqueous
organic systefu. Such a direct extension of heat transfer 
correlations of ordinary fluids in pipes to liquid metal 
heat transfer, for example, is invalid because of the very 
low Prandtl numbers of liquid metals. 

Furthermore, although interfacial resistance is rarely 
important in clean aqueous-organic solvent extraction, the 
radically different chemical nature of the phases in liq
uid metal-fused salt systems may be more conducive to in
terfacial resistance, just as many studie~ of liquid metal 
heat transfer have shown evidence of an anamalous resist
ance at the liquid-solid boundary. 

Consequently, our object here is to review some of the 
experimental studies of interphase mass transfer in high 
temperature ·inorganic systems, in order to determine wh~th
er such systems present unique problems, or whether they 
can be considered simply as extensions of aqueous-organic 
systems. We will consider transfer between two immiscible 
liquid phases exclusively, 'emphasizing extraction between 
two liquid metals arid liquid metal-fused salt extraction. 
The .kinetics of gas-solid reactions, .which are important 
in fluidized bed reprocessing or gas-fused salt systems 
important in some volatility processes, will not b~ tr~at
ed. 

Mass transfer between solid metals and liquid metals 
appears to follow the same patterns as ordinary fluid
solid systems. Dunn et al(2) have studied natural con
vective mass transfer of tin, cadmium, zinc and lead cyl-
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inders into mercury and forced convection mass transfer 
of zinc from the walls of zinc tubes into flowing mercury. 
Kassner(3) has ~hown that the dissolution rate of a ro
tating disk of tantalum into liquid tin is fluid diffusion 
controlled and that the rate ~an be predicted from the 
solutions of the flow and diffusion equations for this 
geometry. 

:(:nterphase Mass Transfer Between High Temperature 
I Immi~cible Liquids 

Theory 
'I 

In the absence of a resistance at the ph~se boundary, 
mass transfer bet~een immiscible 'liquid phases is gov
erne~ by the transfer coeffici~nts in each phase and the 
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions at the interface. 
In keeping with the objectives of fun~amental studies of 
the mass transfer process, ~t is important that th~ con
tactirig methods permit theoretical or empirical estima
tion of the diffusi6nal resistances in each phase for 
comparison with experiment. It must be possible to es
tablish the expected diffusion controlled rate, since any 
deviation of the experimental results may be an indication 
of an interfacial resistance. 

Studies of this type in aqueous-6rganic systems can be 
conducted with relatively complex equipment, in order to 
allow precise calculation of the individual fil~ resist
ances. ·Such devices iriclude laminar jets of o~e liquid 
in anoth~r, co-curient stratified flow of the two liquids 
in a du~t, or wetted w~ll columns in which the central 
fluid is liquid. With fused salts and liquid metals at 
temperatures in excess of 500°C, however, the experimental 
problems involved in using sophisticated contacting de
vices are insurmountable. Consequently, all studies of 
liquid-liquid extraction kinetics in high temperature 
inorganic systems have utilized the classic method of 
fa'lling drops. 

There is an extensive literature on the theory and 
me~surement of the mass transfer coefficients outside of 
falling drops (the external coeffic~ent) and on the in~ 
side of the drop (t~e internal coefficient) to which the 
high temperattire experimental results can be compared~ 

Sideman and Shabtai(4) summarize thirty different cor
relations that have been employed for the analysis of 
external mass transfer in drop extraction. These corre
lations can be divi~ed into those based upon assumption 
of a rigid drop and those based upon internal circulation 
within the drop. 
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The ~igid drop models are extensions of the theory of 
transfer from a solid sphere, and lead to Sherwuod number 
relations of the form: 

Sh = 2 + bSc 1/3-JR;""· (1) 
e e e 

Sh 
k d Sherwood number (2) = e e D 

e 

Sc ""i v /D Schmidt number (3) 
e e e 

Re = du/v Reynolds number (4) 
e e 

k is the external mass transfer coefficient (em/sec), 
d thl drop diameter, De the diffusion coefficient of the 
transfe~ring solute in the external (continuous) phase, 
'Ve the kinematic viscosity of the continuous phase and u 
the fall (or rise) velocity of the drop. 

The constant term "2" on the right of Eq(l) represents 
the steady state rate of molecul~r diffusion ~n an infin
ite stagnant liquid surrounding the drop. The second term 
in Eq(l) accounts for the increased ~ransfer rate due to 
the boul1dary layer (or "film") generated by the motion of 
the drop past the surrounding liquid. Although the coef
ficient b has been found to vary from 0.4 to 0.9, values 
in the vicinity of 0.6 are most common. 

Circulation within the drdp increases transfer rates 
by redu~ing the external boundary layer. In the limit 
of no external boundary layer, the velocity field exter
nal to the drop can be appro~imated by potential flow and 
the resulting Sherwood number is given by: 

She = :rrry;y.. = 2(:f) 112 
(5) 

Eq(5) is identical to Higbie's penetration theory< 5 ) (un
steady state diffusion into the fluid adjacent to the 
drop) if the contact time is considered as the time re
quired for the drop to fall one diameter. 

Models of internal transfer which have been employed 
in aqueous-organic drop extraction studies are based on 
stagnant diffusi~n(6), internal c~rculation(7); a type of 
eddy d~ffusi~B~ 8 , and explicit recognition of drop os
cillat1on<9, • Of these, the Handles-Baron eddy dif
fusion model has been used most extensively. The orig
inal theoretical treatment of this model yielded: 
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.Re. Sc . 
Shi 0.00375 . l.. l.. (6) - 1 +JJi/]Je 

Sh · = k~d/Di (7) 
i 

Sc. = vi/Di (8) 
l.. 

Rei. = du/vi (9) 

The subscript i de~otes properties of the drop and ].1 is 
the absolute viscosity. Several modifications of Eq(6), 
required to rectify some mathematical deficiencies of the 
model, have been developed by Olander(ll) and Patel and 
Wellek(l2). 

The stagnant drop model of internal mass transfer ut
ilizes the solution of the molecular diffusion equation 
in a sphere. Transient solutions of ihis type do not 
yield an internal mass transfer coefficient directly. In
stead, the fraction of the solute initially present in 
the drop which has been removed is specified as a functioh 
of contact time. The fracti~n extracted is related to the 
internal mass transfer' coefficient by: 

ki = - :t £n(l-f) (10) 

where f is the fraction extracted and t is the contact 
time. For the solution of the stagnant diffusion model 
by Newman(6), the fraction extracted is: 

00 

6 Ll I 2 2 f = 1 - 2 2 exp. [ -n 7T T] 
7T n 

'I\• I 

(11) 

where T is a dimensionless contac~ time, ·defined by: 
4Dit 

T = (12) 
d2 

Eq(ll) is inconvenient to use when the contact time is 
short because many terms .of the sum are needed. The alter
nate expiession: 

f = ~ ,.JT -3T 
..JTr 

(13) 

is satisfactory for nearly all applications of this model 
to extraction data. Because of the explicit dependence 
df the mass transfer coefficient· on contatt time in the 
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stagnant drop model, the concept of a mass transfer coef
ficient loses some of its convenience. 

For extraction systems in which extetnal and internal 
resistances are important, the transfer rate is controlled 
by the overall mass transfer coefficient: 

1 1 1 
=- + --

K k. mk 
~ e 

(14) 

where m is the equilibrium ratio of the solute concentra-
tion on

1
the external phase side of the interface to the 

concentration on the drop side of the interface. This 
relation is useful only if the quantity m is independent 
of concentration . 

.. 
Intarfacial Equilibrium 

If there are no extrarieous resistances at the phase 
boundary, the concentrations of the transferring solute 

·on the two sides are fixed by thermodynamic considerations. 
Three types of interfacial aquilibria have been investi
gated in high temperature extraction systems. 

1) Physical Eqtiilibrium. When the two phases are immis
cible liquid metals, the coefficient min Eq(l4) is the 
equilibrium distribution coefficient of the transferring 
solute between the two solvent metals. If the diffusing 
species is solvent 1 transferring to an immiscible liquid 
2 which is unsaturated with respect to liquid 1, the coef
ficient m is the solubility of 1 in 2. 

2) Ehemical Equilibrium. In fused salt-liquid metal 
transfer, the metal phase generally contains a solute 
metal which can be oxidized by an extracting agent B+n 
in the salt phase. Equilibrium at the interface is gov
erned by the law of mass action applied to the exchange 

·reaction': 

for which +n 
B.S. 

K = ~ ~ 
eq S.B:n 

~ ~ 

(15) 

(16) 

For simplicity, the valences of the two cations S and B 
have been taken to be equal. The concentrations in Eq(l6) 
have been written in terms of molar concentrations, since 
these are the appropriate units for describing the diffu-
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sional transfer step. The subscript i denotes a ~alue 
at the phase boundary. The activity coefficient ratios 
•hich normally appear on the right hand side of· Eq(l6) 
have been assumed constant and incorporated into the equi~ 
librium constant~ 

The simple overall mass t~ansfer coefficient concept 
of Eq(l4) is inconveniertt to use in the present case, 
since Eq(l6) renders the interfacial equilibrium condition 
non~lirtear. Instead, it is easier to relate the parameters 
of the problem (initial concentr~tion, equilibrium con
stant and mass tra~sf~r coefficients) directly to the frac
tion ·of the solute extracted from the drop phase. Gen-. 
erally, the metal phase is dispersed in the continuous 
salt phase~ A metal drop falling through the salt will 
at all times be exposed to the same concentration of ex
tractant in the salt, or B+n = constant. The concentra
tion of the solute in tile drop decreases from an initial 
value of S 0 to some v•lue S wh~le the product metal in 
the bulk of the drop increases from zero to B. Since this 
particular exchange reaction is equimolar, S0 = S+B. Typ
ical coticentration profiles near the interface are depicted 
schematically in l'ig. 1. 

The individual film mass transfer coefficients are de
fined in terms of the molar fluxes per unit interfacial 
area and the.molar concentration driving forces: 

B . 
k. (B.-B) 

l. l. . 
(17) 

s 
k. (S-S.) 

l. l.. 
(18) 

For the reaction stoichiometry considered in this ex
ample, NB = Ns = N. The mass transfer coefficients bf th~ 
two species in a given phase differ only if the diffusion 
coefficients differ. Since the mass transfer coefficients 
vary approximately as the square root or the 2/3 power of 
the diffuSion coefficient, and since the diffusivities of 
similar species in the sa~e solvent are nearly equ~l, it 
is appropriate to make the approximations: 

kB = k 8 = k 
e e e and kB = ks = ki .• i . i 

Eqs(16), (17), and (18) must be solved simultaneously to 
eliminate all interfacial concentrations and to obtain an 
expression for the flux N in terms of the-bulk concentra
tions S, S

0
, ~nd B+n, the ~ass transfer coefficients ke 

and ki, and the equilibrium constant Keq• ·In general, 
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the flux depends upbn the concentration S in a non-linear 
manner • 

A significant simplification in the analysis with ex
change occurs if the equilibrium constant of Eq(l6) is 
very large (this situation is usually called an "irre
versible" reaction in the literature on mass transfer with 
chemical reaction),_ If Keg+ oo, either Si or B!n must 
be zero. If Si + 0, Eq(l8) indicates that the flux is 
given by N = kiS, which is the condition of transfer com
pletely controlled by resistance within the drop. On the 
other hand, if B!n + 0, transfer is controlled completely 
by diffusion in the salt phase, and by Eq(l7), N = keB+n. 
The actual controlling mechanism is the one which yields 
the smaller rate. In a drop extraction experiment, where 
the concentration in the metal drop S decreases with con
tact time, the rate may be controlled by external trans
fer in the top of the column and by internal transfer at 
the end of fall. The two mechanisms participate in the 
determination of the amount extracted in a consecutive 
fashion instead of by the series manner implied in the 
overall coefficient of Eq(l4). 

If Keq is finite, Eqs(l6) - (18) can be solved for stn 
which is determined by soluti~n of: 

where y is the ratio ke/k1 . 

+ K SB+n = 0 
eq 

(19) 

The decrease in the concentration of the solute in the 
metal phase as the drop falls through the salt is given 
by the material balance: · 

dS 
dt = - .§_N 

d 

With N = k (stn) from Eq(l8), the concentration 
a contact ~im~ t is determined from: 

js ds 
s;n) 

so 

6k 
=---et 

d 

(20) 

S after 

(21) 

where sin is the solution of Eq(l9). In general, the in
tegral on the left of Eq(21) cannot be performed analjt-
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ically. The quantity usually me~suied in the experiment 
i~ the fraction of the solut~ extracted from th~ drop aft
er falling through a length L of salt: 

f = 1 - S/S 
0 

where the contact time is t = L/u. 

(22) 

If the internal resistance to mass transfer is neg~ 
ligible (y = 0), Eq(l9) can be solved. The fraction ex
tracted is given by: 

- in(l-f) + (K -l)f eq 

+n 
= ~K k (-B-) 

d eq e S 
0 

(23) 

3) · Isotopic Equilibrium. If the species S and B in the 
salt-metal exchange reaction ~r~ is~topes of the same met
al species, the equilibrium constant of Eq(l6) is identi
cally unity. Eq(l9) can be solved and the flux writt~n 
as: I 

} (24) 

The bracketed ter~ in this expression is an overall 
mass transfer coefficient of the type given by Eq(14). 
The "dist.ribution coefficient" m is identified with the 
concentration ratio (B+njs

0
). Isotope exchange has the 

capability of covering the entire range from complete in
ternal control to complete external control simply by ad
justing the ratio (B+n/S

0
). 

Slow Interfacial Chemical Reaction 
I 

. If the chemical exchange reactidni Eq(l5), proceeds at 
a rate comparable to the diffusion tates, equilibrium be
tween the two phases at the interface cannot be attained. 
If the chemical reaction mechanism is the same as the 
overall reaction, the interface condition· of Eq (16) is re
placed by: 

+n 1 +n 
N = k (B S. - -K SiB 4 ) · r i ~ ... (25) 

eq 

Eq(l6) is seen to be a spec~al case of Eq(25) which is 
approached as the chemical rate constant k becomes very 

r large. 
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Drop Fall Velocity 

In order to determine the contact time in a drop ex
traction process, the fall ve1ocity of the drop must be 
known. These velocities have rarely been measured in high 
temperature systems, and the fall velocity is usually com
puted by assuming that the Hu-Kintner correlationC14), 
which was developed for aqueous-organic systems, applie~. 

Comparison With E~parimant 

Drop extraction experiments provide information on the 
variation of the fiaction extract~d f for variatiohs of 
the controllable parameters d (drop diameter), t (c~ntact 
time, varied by adjusting the height of the salt column) 
and in chemical or isotopic exchange experiments, by al
tering the concentration ratio (B+njs

0
). Generally the 

temperature is maintained constant at some convenient 
value. The experimental results are compared to a theo
retical model such as one of those discussed above. Lack 
of agreement between theory and experiment can be attri
buted to one of the following reasons: 

1) : The theoretical or empirical expressions foi: ki or. 
ke (usually taken from investigations of aqueous-organic 
systems) do not apply to the high temperature system. 

2) A slow chemical step occurs at the interface (i.e., 
kr of Eq(25) is not very large. 

3) There is an additional resistance at the interface, 
due perhaps to impurities (lack of intimate phase contact 
due to non-wetting is very unusual in liquid-liquid sys
tems) . 

4) Even if equilibrium prevails at the interface, the 
dynamic data (Keq or m) upon which the interface condi
tion is b~sed are in error. 

5) The transport properties may not have been meas
ured or are poorly estimated from correlations. 

A review of several experiments on high temperature 
liquid-liquid extraction will indicate the degree with 
which such experiments agree with drop e~traction theory. 

Drop Extraction Experiments 

The first experiments specifically designed to inves
tigate the kinetics of drop extraction with high tempera
ture reprocessing in view were those reported by Bonilla. 
at the First Geneva Conference(l5). 

To minimize the problems associated with containing 
reactive metals at elevated temperatures, the lead-zinc 
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system was studied ~t 450°C. The two partially miscible 
solvents ~ere initially free df the other component. The 
sealed pyrex tube containing the two solvents was brought 
to temperature ~ti the posi~ion shown by the solid d~agram 
in Fig. 2. The tube was then tilted by 105° so that the 
lead fell-through the zinc and the zinc rose to the top. 
After rapid solidification, the concentratiotts 6f zinc in 
the lead and lead in the zinc were measured. It was hoped 
that the zinc would rise through the lead as a single large 
drop, thus permitting comparison of the external mass 
transfer co~fficient in the lead phase and the inter~ai 
coefficient in the zinc drop with drop e~traction theory. 
However, the measured external coefficient wa~ 30 times 
gre~ter than the value computed from Eq(5), probably be
cause the zinc phase had broken up into many small drops 
instead of rising as a single sphere. 

Internal coefficients in a fused salt-liquid metal 
extraction were measured by Bonilla in the ~rop rise ex
periment shown in Fig. 3. · The LiCl-KCl eutectic contained 
in compartment A of the pyrex apparatus was fed by inert 
gas pressure through tube E into the cadmium resevoir B. 
By forcing the salt through noizle C, drops of 3 ~m diam~ 
eter were produced. Since cadmi~m is slightly soluble 
in the salt, ·but the salt is insoluble in cadmium, only 
cadmium transfer into the salt drops occutr~d. The mass 
transfer coefficient inside the salt drops was obtained 
from the terminal cadmium concentrations in the collected 
salt. Howeve~, the data were compared to the predictions 
of the Higbie model (which applies to external mass trans
fer) rather than to one of the internal mass transfer 
models. 

The first salt-metal kinetic experiment which cnnsid~ 
ered an exchange reaction at the interface was repnrted 
by Katz, Hill, and Speirs in 1960(16). They st~died the 
transfer of Sm from a bismuth phase to a NaCl~Kcl-MgC12 
salt phase by the Sm-MgC1 2 exchange reaction. Metal drops 
of 2.2 mm diameter were introduced into the salt phase in 
the Vycor device shown·in Fig. 4. Smooth dr~p entry was 
accomplished by moving the notch in th~ central rod up to 
the bismuth reservoir in the upper compartment, .then low
ering the rod into the salt phase so that the small amount 
of metal contained in the notch fell through the salt. In· 
order to minimize the continued extraction from the puddle 
of metal at the bot~om of th~ column, the constriction 
shown in the bottom of the apparatus was provided to re
duce diffusion to and from the collected metal. The frac
tion extracted was determined by analysis of 'the salt aft~ 
er ~5 drops had been released in this fashion. The con-

12 
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tact time was varied by using salt columns varying fro~ 
7 to 25 em in height. Because the equilibrium constant 
strongly favored accumulation of samarium in the salt 
phase (equivalent to a la~ge value of min Eq(l4)), ex
ternal resistance to mass transfer was small compared to 
resistance within the falling drop. The extraction rates 
were satisfactorily represented by the Handlos-Baron in
ternal mass transfer coefficients (Eq(6)). 

Both chemical and isotopic exchange in a fused salt~ 
liquid metal system were investigated by OlanderC17) 
Chemical exchange involved extraction of zinc from a zinc
lead alloy by reaction with lead chloride in the LiCl-KCl 
eutectic: 

+2 +2 
Zn (m) + Pb (s) = Pb (m) + Zn (s) (26) 

The apparatus used is shown in Fig. 5. Metal drops of 
diameters ranging from 1 to 5 mm were introduced into the 
top of the column. As in the experiments of Katz et al(l6), 
precautions were taken to minimize extraction during drop 
entry and after drop fall had been completed. Elimination 
of these end effects is essential if the extraction data 
are to be compared to the theoretical models described 
previously, all of which are based upon mass transfer 
only during free fall of the drop. 

Mass transfer during introduction of the drop.into the 
salt was minimized (but not eliminated) by using one of 
the two·entry techniques shown in Fig. 6. In the rod 
entry method, the drop was speared on the tip of a pyrex 
rod and lowered into a layer of solute-free salt which 
had been carefully poured on top of the extracting salt 
in the column. In the dropper entry method, drop fall 
~as initiated by removing the plunger from the funnel stem 
shown in Fig. 6b. The molten metal pellet then fell first 
through a solute free layer and then into the extracting 
salt. 

-
Reduction of the bottom end effect was accomplished in 

the following manner~ Just prior to drop release, the 
temperature at the bot tom of the salt column was reduce.d 
below the freezing point of the salt. The falling drop 
encountered an advancing solidification front as it reached 
the end of its fall, and continued extraction was pre
vented by enveloping the drop in solid salt. 

Isotope exchange was studied by replacing lead chlor
ide in the salt phase by zinc chloride. The tracer zinc-
65 in the metal phase exchanged ~ith natural zinc in the 
salt phase. 
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The fractions extracted were the same for both chem
ical and isotopic exchange, ~nd ~oth varied linearly with. 
the ratio df the concentration of extractant in the salt 
tD the concentration of zinc in th~ metal. These two ob
~ervations suggested complete control of the extraction 
process by external (salt phase) m~ss transfer. The ex
ternal mass transfer coefficients obtained from the data 
were in ~ough accord with those predicted by the rigid 
drop model (Eq(l)). · 

,. 
There were indications that the mechanism of the inter

facial reaction did not follow. th~ overall reaction ~f 
Eq(26) for a,ll conditions. When pure zinc drops were con
tatted with lead chloride solutions~ the recovered drop 
was partially encased by a black crust, which consisted 
primarily of tiny spheres of metal. It was hypothesized 
that the primary rapid reaction at the interface was: 

+2 +2 
Pb (s) + 2Zn(m) = Pb(m) + Zn 2 (s) (27) 

The zinc subchloride begins diffusing towards the bulk of 
the salt but pioduces finely dispersed m~tal particles in 
the boundary layer by one of the following reactions: 

or 

+2 Pb-1- + 2Zn (s) 

(28) 

(29) 

This model predicts that when interfacial reaction is 
governed by Eq(27) rather than by Eq(26), twice as much 
zinc should be extracted for the same lead chloride bulk 
concen~ration (since each ~b+ 2 reaching the metal drop 
moves two zinc atoms by reaction (27) but only one by re
action (26)). This feature of the subchloride model ~as 
qu~litatively confirmed by the extraction data. 

The results for this system suggested that a number of 
forms of rate-enhancing interfacial turbulence, which have 
also been observed in aqueous-organic systems, may be im
portant in high temperature inorganic systems as well. 
Drop oscillation was observed, and some experiment~ sug
ges~e~ accelerated trans£er d~e to a Marangoni-type inter
facial motion. 

Mass tr~nsfer and drop fall velocities were measured 
in an immiscible ltfgtd metal extraction system by Pas
ternak and Olandert • Lanthanum-140 and barium 140 were 
transferr~d from 2-4 mm diameter drops of the ur~nium-
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chromium eutectic alloy freely falling through a column 
of molten magnesium at 1000°C. The all-graphite extrac
tion column shown in Fig. 7 was employed. At this temp
erature (which is 500°C higher than the three salt-metal 
experiments discussed above), not even the modest refine
ments in drop entry methods used in the salt-metal studies 
were feasible. The reactor-irradiated U-Cr drop was simply 
suspended from a tungsten wire and lowered into the molten 
magnesium. After melting, it detached from the wire and 
fell through the column. The progress of the drop down 
the column was followed by the response of three colli
mated scintillation detectors placed at intervals along 
the length of the column. To minimize continued extrac
tion before the system was frozen after an experiment, 
a puddle of molten BaClz was placed at the bottom of the 
.column to receive the falling drop and remove it from dir
ect contact with the magnesium extractant. 

The drop terminal vel~cities measured fro~ the responses 
of the three detectors were in good agreement (15%) with 
the Hu~Kintner relationC14), despite density-differences, 
interfacial tension, and viscosities far beyond the range 
of this aqueous-organic based correlation. 

Mass transfer coefficients of lanthanum were measured 
directly by determination of La-140 activity pick-up in 
the magnesium ingot. By following the decay of the La-140 
activity in the ingot for about three weeks after the ex
periment and utilizing the radiochemical decay propert~es 
of the two member Ba-140-La-140 chain, the mass transfer 
coefficient of barium was determined as well. 

Since the distribution coefficient (Mg-to-U-Cr) of 
lanthanum was approximately 50 times that of barium, lanth
anum extraction was expected to be controlled by transport 
within the drop and barium extraction by transfer in the 
external magnesium phase. These predicitions were borne 
out by the data. To within the precision of the data, 
lanthanum extraction followed the stagnant diffusion model 
of internal transfer (Eq(l3)), while barium transfer agreed 
with the Higbie model. 

Concltisions 

Because of the rather forbidding array of problems as
sociated with working with reactiv~ liquid metals at ele
vated temperatures, very .few high temperature (>500°C) 
liquid-liquid extraction experiments have been performed. 
Equilibrium measurements with the same systems of course 
encounter identical stringent restrictions on container 
material$ and system cleanlines~, but the kinetic experi-
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ments have the ~dditional requirem~nt of moving one phase 
relative to the other in a manner which permits theoreti
cal dater~ination of the flow ~atterns and hence the mass 
transfer coefficients •. In ~ddition, the kinetic experi
ments require r~liable equilibrium data (in the form of 
di~tribution coefficients, solubilities, or two-phise equi
librium cons.tants) in,order to interpret th~ extrattion 
data. Often, the lack of goad thermodynamic or tran~port 
property data may be ~he greatest.impediment t6 obtaining 
reliable mass.transfer information. Where such data are 
available, _the mass transfer studies have shown that the 
liquid metal-fused salt extraction kineti~~ are adequately 
described by one of the many mass transfer. correlations 
developed for low temperature aqueous-organic system~. 
The extension of these empirical correlations for physical 
properties. and temperatures far beyond the range in which 
they were developed appears justified. 

Although aqueous-organic correlations appear to ade
quately describe the results of the relati~ely crude high 
temperature kinetic measurements, there is no agreement 
a~ to which corr~lation is applicable for a particular 
set of conditions. For example, the metal phase int~rna~ 
coefficients determined by Katz et al(l6) fit the Handlos
B~ron model, while Pasternak and OlanderC18) found that 
the metal phase transfer coefficients agreed best with 
the stagnant diffusion model. The applicability of these 
two models (which differ quantitatively by a fa~tor of 
five under these conditions) may depend upon th~ nature 
of the external phase; in the former, the continuous phase 
was a fused salt while in the latter, it was another liq
uid metal. As ~nether example~ the salt-metal expe~iments 
of reference 17 showed! external transfer coefficients com
parable to those expec~ed for a Yigid drop, yet the ex
ternal coefficients determined by the metal-metal experi
ments of reference 18 rere of the order .expected from the 
Higbie model. These ~wo models pr~dict external coeffi• 
cient an order of magn~tude apart. 

Retardation of mass transfer due to interfacial resi~t~ 
ance has not been observed in any experiments. If slow 
chemical reaction is the form of interface resistarice, 
this observation is not surprising. Chemical rate con
stants increase much more rapidly.with t~mperature than 
mas~ transfer coeffi~ients, and one would have to search 
diligently for a reaction betweeri two fluid phas~s which 
was slower than diffusion in the temperature range from 
500-1000°C. I 

! 
It is somewhat surprising, however, that .inhibition of 
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extraction due to interface-seeking impuriti~s have not 
been reported, particularly since the~e effects have 
been reported in aqueous-organic systems. Since most liq
quid metals at these temperatures will react readily with 
impurities in the cover gas, in the solvent phases proper, 
or with the container material, there should have been a 
much more severe contamination problem than in relatively 
non-reactive low temperature aqueous-organic systems. 

The mass transfer studies of high temperature liquid
liquid systems have not yet demonstrated unequivocally 
that prediction methods based upon experience with aqueous-

. organic systems are directly applicable to pyrochemical 
reprocessing systems. They have shown, however, that for 
devices such as spray columns and mixer settlers, the liq
uid metal-fused salt and immisc~ble liquia metal results 
at least fall in the range of the common aqueous-organic 
correlations. So far, no rate-limiting phenomena pecul
iar to high temperature inorganic species have been un
cover~d. H6wever, problems unique to liquid metals m•y 
appear in other contacting devices such as packed col~ 
umns where phase contact involves a third solid phase. 
In this case, the degree of wetting of the packing by 
one or both of the immiscible liquid phases may be im
portant. 
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I I. Trans port P rope rt ies ,of Liquid 1-1e t als 

-Interpretation of mass transfer experiments in liquid 
metal-fus~d salt systems requires a knowledg~ of solvent 
v~scosities and solute diffusivities. The dimens~onless 
Sherwood, Schmidt, and Reynolds numbers. which are used. 
to correlate mass transfer coefficients, depend upon these 
transport properties. In order to apply the correlations~ 
measure~ents or estimates of viscosity and diffusivity for 
the particular system of interest are required. 

In recent years, considerable effort has been devoted 
to measuring the ~iscosity of pure liquid metals ~nd'liq
uid metal alloys and also to the ~easurement of diffusion 
coefficients in liquid me tal systems.·· Many of these· ex
periments have been on systems of particular importance 
in nuclear reactor and pyrochemical fuel processing tech
nology. 

In addition to experimental measutements, methods for 
estimating viscosities and diffusivities have been develo
oped. These methods involve semi-empirical correlations 
in which the value of an adjustible parameter i~ d~ter
mined by the existing data. Assuming that liqtiid metals 
all show similar behavior with respect to the adjtiitible 
parameter, the correlation can -then be applied to systems 
for which data are not yet available. 

Viscosit~ Correlations 

Two methods for estimating liquid -~tal vis~osities 
are thos~ of GrosseC19) and ChapmanC 2UJ. Grosse's method 
assumes ~n exponential dependen~e of viscosity on tempera
ture: ! 

n = a exp [H /RT] n (30) 

~~ere n is the viscosity in poi~es, Hn is the acti~ation 
energy of viscous flow iri cal/g-atom, R is the gas constant 
i~- cal/g-atom-°K, and T is the absolute temperatur~ in 
°K. Andrade's expression(21,22), is ·used to estimate 
viscosity at the meltin~ point. 

I 
. -4 nm = 5.7 x 10 (31) 

where A is the atomic weight, Tm the melting point, and V 
is the atomic volume at the melting point in cc/g-atom. 
Grosse finds the following empirical correlation b~tween 
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H and the melting point, T • n m 

log10Hn = 1.348log10 Tm-0~366 (32) 

From Eqs(31) and (32), the pr~-exponential factor, a, in 
(30) can be determined. Eq(30) can then be used to esti
mate viscosity over the entire l~quid range. 

Chapman(20) uses the radial distribution function con~ 
cept of the liquid state to establish a functional rela
tionship between reduced viscosity, reduced volume, and 
redu~ed temperature. These quantities are reduced with 
a distan~e parameter (the Goldschmidt atomic diameter) 
and an energy parameter. Energy parameters for the liq
uid metals are empirically found to be about s~2kTm. 
Grosse's correlation requires the molecular weight, melt
ing point, and density at the melting point; Chapman's 
correlation requires the molecular weight, melting point, 
density over the temperature range of interest, and Gold
schmidt atomic diameter. 

Viscosities of the Actinides 

The only experimental determination of the viscosity 
of plutonium is that of Jones, Ofte, Rohr and Wittenbeig(23) 
whose measurements cover the range from 645-950°C. Ofte(24) 
has also measured the viscosity of uranium contained in 
sub-stoichiometric zirconia crucibles from 1141-1248°C. 
The viscosity of uranium has also been measured recently 
by Finucane and Olander(25) in both tantalu~ and beryllia 
crucibles. Their measurements co~er the range from the 
melting point to 1532°C. All of these measurements employ 
'the oscillating crucible technique, which is an absolute 
method reqQiring no calibration with a liquid of known 
viscosity. The data for these three measurements are 
shown in Figur~ 8 along with values predicted by the Grosse 
and Chapman correlations. All of the measured viscosities 
are highe~ than the-predicted values, and it may be that 
the actinide metals behave as a class apart from other met
als. 

The data of Finucane and Olande~ for uranium show greater 
precision over a wider temperature range than do those of 
Ofte. However, the ~ 35% discrepancy between the two s~ts 
of data will have to be resolved by a third measurement. 

Viscosities of the Rare Earths 

Viscosities and densities of the molten rare earths 
lanthanum, cerium ~nd praseodymium have been meastired.by 
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Wittenberg, Ofte and Rohr(26,27) in the temperature range 
from the melting point to over 1000°C~ Figure 9 compares 
the data with Grosse's an~ Chapm~n's correlations. Both 
correlations f~ll within the scatter of experimen~al d~ta 
for all three metals. It should be noted, however, that 
the activation energy from the le~st squares fit is much 
smaller than that predicted by either of the two correla
tions. Therefore, extrapblation of th~ data to higher' 
temperatures may involve considerable error. 

ViscositiQs of Plutbniti~ Allbys 

Sine~ the e•rly 1960's, the viscosities of several 
plutonium alloys have been measured at the Mound Labora
tory. These allo~,systems are Py-ce~co(23), Pu~ce(28), 
Pu-Fe(29), Pu-u(l, and Pu-Ga< 30 • These alloys are of 
interest as possible reactor liquid fuels. In all cases, 
the addition of alloying elements to plutonium produces 
a viscosity increase. The effect is most pionounced in 
the case of Ga where a 3.3 atom percent addition ~auses 
a 50% rise. above the viscosity for pure plutonium. In 
the Pu-U system, there is a relative vi~cosity ~aximum, 
apparen~ in all isotherms up to 800°C, at a co~position 
of 10.8 atomic percent uranium. This is the composition 
of the lowest melting alloy in th~ system, 620°C. Vis
cosity isotherms for the Pu-Fe system show a maximum at 
the eutectic composition of 9.5 atomic ~ercent irori. Vis-
cosity isotherms for the Pu-Ce system are the most unusual 
of all. Additions of Ce produce a rise in viscdsity to 
a maximum at 5 ~tomic percent cerium. Viscosity the~ de
creases to a minimum at 14 atomic percent cerium followed 
by a slight rise at the eutectic composition, 16.5 a~omi~ 
percent cerium. There is no theory to adequately explain 
or pr~dict the wide variety of viscosity behavior in liq
uid metal alloys. Some systems show a visco~ity minimum 
at the eutectic point. For such a frequently studied sys
tem as the lead-tin pair there i~ dis~greement in the lit
erature. Fisher and Phillips<3 2 bbserve a viscosity min
imum at the.eutectic point; Kanda and Colburn(33) observe 
linear viscosity isotherms over the complete composition 
range from pure tin to pure lead. S6me Russian investi
gators have applied thermodynamic (heat of mixing) data 
to the study of alloy viscosity behavior. BurylevC34) 
has shown a relationship between viscosity isotherms for 
Cu-Ag alloys (~hich have a minimum) and thermodynamic data. 
Eretnov and Lyubimov(35) have in~estigated the relation- · 
ship be tween viscosity isotherms :for several copper alloy 
systems which have maxima and heat of •i~~ng data, while 
for other systems(36) volume changes on mixing are-more 
important.-
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Diffusivity Correlations 

Mutual diffusion coefficients in a number of dilute 
liquid metal solutions have been .correlated by Pasternak 
and Olander(37} using a modified form of absolg~e rate 
theory. The theory was developed by OlanderC3 ) to co~
relate mutual diffusion data in dilute organic systems, 
and uses viscosity data for both pure solvent and pure 
solute to estimate the difference between the free energies 
of activation of the viscous and diffusive processes. The 
correlation for liquid metals is shown in Figure 10; the 
dashed lines represent 25% deviation from'the best line. 
The dimensionl~ss group Y .and the parameter f are defined 
by: 

~(dn)·(5.3l)(v)l/3 _ Y-- -- - - exp · T k N [0.50] (32) 

=[~F!A)[ -[~F~B)l/2] 0 RT l ~F* 
AA 

(33) 

where k is the Boltzmann constant, N is Avogadro's number, 
and ~F!A and ~F~B are the free energies of activation for 
viscosity for pure solvent and pure solute respectively. 
Free energies of, activation are obtained from viscosity 
data by the expression 

Nh . 
n = ~ exp [~F*/RT] (34) 

where h is Planck's constant. 

For systems where the diffusing solute is a solid at 
the temperature of measurement, ~F~B is obtained by a lin
ear extrapolation of ~F:B values obtained in the liquid 
region according to: 

llF* = flH.*-T~S* (35) 

where llH* and ~S* are the enthalpy and entropy of activa
tion of viscosity obtained for pure solute metal above its 
melting point. 

Liquid metal diffusion coefficients have often been 
estimated by the Stokes-Einstein equation: 

D=~ 
6nrn (36) 

where r is a characteristic radius of the diffusing solute 
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atom. The Stokes-Einstein equation is based on a hydro
dynamic ~6del of a large solute atom moving through a con
tinuous 1fluid with a "no-slip" condition at the solute 
ato~ surface. For liquid met~ls, the size parameter r in 
Eq(37) is usually taken as the ionic rather than the ~t6mi~ 
radius of the solute atom. Based on a study of viscosities 
in liquid metals, Eyring(39) conc_ludes t4at the unit of -
flow is probably the metal ion stripped of ~ts valence 

I_ 

electrons. 

For self-diffusion, 8=0 and Y~l in Eqs(32) and (33). 
Therefore, if the self~diffusion coefficient for th~ pure 
solve~t DAA is known, the ~utual diffusion coefficient 
for the solute B iri solvent A, DAB, can be.related to 
D AA by E q ( 3 5 ) : 

= exp [0.58] (37) 

The ratio of mutual to self-diffusion in a particular 
solvent according to the Stokes-Einstein- equation is: 

= (3 8) 
DAB rA 

DAA rB 

Dat~ for a series of solutes in liquid silver(40~41,42) 
is presented in Table 1. Here the Stokes~Einstein esti
mate using Goldschmidt ionic radii of th~ dif£using sol
ute and ~olvent molecules shows better agreement with the 
data than the same estimate using atomic radii. 

Diff~sivity of Urani~• in Liquid Metals 

Figures 11 and 12 present diffusivity data for uran-
ium in bismuth, zinc, cadmium and aluminum. Data for all __ 
four systems were obtained by Hesson, Hootman, and Bur~is(43) 
The aluminum data of MitamuraC44) are also included. The 
modified absolute rate theory of Eqs(32) and (33) shows a 
better agreement with the data than the Stokes-Einstein 
equation (36), although except for bismuth, both predic
tion methods are high. 

Diffusivity ·of the _Rare Ear·ths in Molten Uranium 

The extraction of rare earth fission ~roducts from 
urani~m fuel is an imp6~tant part of som~ liquid metal 
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Table 1. Comparison of Calculated and Experimental 
Mutual to Self-Diffusion Coefficient Ratios for 

Various Solutes in Silver at 1200°C 

DAB/DAA 
St6k~s~Ein~t~in(Eq.38) 

Modified using using 
Solute in Absolute Rate . Atomic Ionic 

Silver Exp.a ·(Eq. 37) Ra:diib Radiib 

Gold 0.97 0.90 1.00 0.82 

Tin 1.32 1. 26 0.91 1.53 

Indium 1. 35 1.36 0.92 1. 23 

Anti~ony 1. 3 7 1. 23 0.90 1. 26 

a 
'From equations representing data (40,41,42). 

b 
I 

Taken from C. Smithell's "Metals Reference Book", 4th Ed., 
Plenum (1967). 
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reprocess~ng sche~es. It is therefore desirable to have 
·available data for the diffusivity of rare earth metals 
in molten uranLum. The only data in the literat~re are 
thdse of Smith(45) who measured the diffusivity of cerium 
in uranium over the temperature range 1170-1480°C. The 
experiments were carried out in fairly large tantalum 
crucibles (7 mm. diameter). According to the author, con
vection at the higher temperatures due to the large dia
meter increased the uncertainty of· the results in the 
range 1400-1480°C. The value determined at the melting 
point of uranium, D=8.8 x lo-5 cm2 /sec, seems somewhat 
high also. The value calculated by the Stokes-Einstein 
equation ~s 1.5 x lQ-5 cm2/sec. The modified absoltite 
rate method gives 2.5 x lo-5 cm2 /sec. 

The mod~fied absolute rate method for calculating dif
fusivities is convenient to use ~ince it ~equires only 
viscosity data for the pure solvent and pure solute. The 
&tokes-Einstein equation involves an uncertainty as to 
the correct radius to assign the diffusing solute atom, 
although most workers use the ionic radius. In general, 
th~ modif~~d absolute rate method is more accurate. When 
applied to common binary metal syste~s, the Fig. 10 exper
imental data are correlated td within ±25%. For uranium 
~s solute, good agreement is obtained only with bismuth. 
The 50% discrepancy in zinc, cadmium and aluminum may in
dicate that the diffusing amount is larger than a single 
uranium atom, and may be an intermetallic compound of. 
uranium and the solvent. 

Measurement of Liquid Metal Transport Properties 

The mea~urement of the coefficients of viscosity and 
diffusivity in liquid metals is subject to the same exper
imental problems as the mass transfer studies discussed 
earlier. Because of the high temperatures involved, con
struction material and'equipment compl~xity are severely 
restricted (at le~st within the hot zone of the furnac~). 
The generation of a prescribed flow field in the liquid 
metal is all-~mportant· in both viscosity and diffusivity 
measurements. In the former, the fluid mechanics of the 
device must be known because the relation betwee~ the 
shear stress and veldcity gradients iri the fluid estab
lishes the coefficient of viscosity. In diffusion mea
surements, all fluid velocities should be zero~ 

Viscosity 

The various methods which have been used to measure 
liquid metal viscosities have b~en reviewed by ~hresh(46). 
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In the capillary method, the liquid is fbrced through 
a narrow tube by inert gas pressure or by the hydrostatic 
head of the moving fluid itself. The use of an inert gas 
is often incompatible with th~ xaclium.syatem required to 
insure fluid cleanliness. - Surface tension effects may in
hibit flow in the capillary. A rather large hot zone is 
necessary and the mechanical complexity of the open flow 
renders this method unsuitable for high melting reactive 
metals. 

In rotational viscometers, the liquid metal iS con
tained as an annular ring formed by :a central cylind~r 
rotating at a constant speed and a stationary outer cyl
inder. The viscosity can be determined .by the torque on 
the outer cylinder. The problems of driving the inner 
cylinder and of measuring the torque on the outer cylinder 
are difficult in high temperature vac~um systems. In ad
dition, ac~umulation of slag (due to impurities) at the 
rather small annular liquid stirface between the two cyl
inders significantly affects the measurements. 

Oscillating crucible vi~cometers have been used almost 
excldsively for viscosity measurements above 1000°C. In 
this method, a specimen of metal is sealed in a cylindri
cal crucible suspended in the hot zone of a furnace by a 
torsion wire. The pendulum is given an initial twist and 
the damping of the torsional oscillations is directly re
lated to the viscosity. The amount of metal use~ is qu~te 
modest: specimens are~ 2 em diameter by ~ 7 em high, and 
of an easily machinable shape~ The simple geometry also 
permits fabrication of nearly any high temperature con
tainer material for the crucible. The crucible (or an 
outer refractory metal sheath) can be vacuum sealed by 
electron beam welding, th~reby permitting complete iso
lation of the melt from the vacuum environment and att~in
ment of temperatures at which the vapbr pressure of the 
liquid would otherwise be unacceptably high for the vacuum 
system. The only motion required is simple torsional os
cillation, which can be init~ated from outside the vacuum 
system. No ~easurements within the vactium system are re
quired; the temperature can be measured with an optica~ 
pyrometer and the period and damping constant of the os
cillation ar~ determined by the motion of a light beam re-
flected from the part of the pendulum outside. of the fur
nace. The liquid metal surface is relatively large (~1 

· 

2 em diameter), thereby redu~ing the effects of s~rface 
tension and slag-wall interactions. 

The apparatus depicted in :Fig. 13 is currently in use 
in our laboratory, but is typical of the design of most 
high temperature vacuum oscillating crucible viscometers. 
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The furnace heater el~ment (A) is surrounded by a series 
of tunisten radiation shields (B). The entire sysiem is 
contaiqed within a vacuum system (C). 

The torsion pendulum consists of three primary ~arts: 
the crucible (D) which contains the metal specimen; a rod 
(E) which rigidly connects the c~ucible with the part of 
the pendulum outside of the hot zone; and the external 
portion of the pendulum (F) which has .a polished $Urf ace 
to reflect a beam of light by which the motion of the pen
dulum is monitored. A hole is drilled through the pen
dulum perpendicular to its axis of rotation into which 
rods may be inserted and fixed such that the moment of 
inertia of the pendulum may be varied. Th~ small chuck 
at (G) attaches the pendulum to th~ torsion wire. A pic
ture of the entire pendulum in shown in Fig. 14. 

The torsion wire (H) extends from the pendul~um to a 
second chuck which is attac~~d to a rotatable holder (J) 
which rests on a support plate . (K) . The holder is attached 
mechanically to a rotary feedthrough (L) by which the ro
tary motiori of the pendulum may be initiated from outside 
the vacuum system. 

The temperature within the furnace region is measured 
by an optical pyrometer (M) which is sighted through a 
right angle prism (N) into a hole, 1/8 inch in diamet~r, 
drilled throtigh the bottom shield pack into the innei 
furnace. region. 

Diffusion Coefficients 

Most liquid metal diffusivity measurement~ are per
formed in "capillary" cells. In room temperature measure
ments on aqueous or organic solutions, diffusion occurs 
along the length of narrow bore tubing, and the concen
tration profile can be directly measur~d by optical methods. 
With liquid metals, however, the capill~ry is more aptly 
described as a tube, since diameters up to 7 mm have been 
used. The concentration profile cannot be measured in 
situ; rather the final profile is determined by fre~zing 
the. system and sectioning the capillary for analysis by 
chemical or radiochemical means. Application of the com
mon capillary ~ethods to liquid metals has been d~scussed 
by Niwa et al(47J. · 

'fur low melting metals, aU-tube contain~ng the pure· 
solvent is lowered into an alloy bath. After a definit~ 
diffusion time,· the U-tube is withdrawn from the bath, 
quenched and sectioned for analysis. Because of the very 
uniform temperature of the alloy bath into which the U-
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tube is placed, temperature variations and the resulting 
natural'convection in the diffusion region are virtually 
eliminated. However, the method is inconvenient for high 
temperature vacuum envirdnments because of .the .rather sub
stantial amount of metal required for the alloy bath and 
because of the complications involved in raising and low
ering the U-tube into and out of the hot zone. 

The bath-less capillary ~et~hod utilized b.y Smith (4 5 } 
for measurements of diffusion in uranium is suitable for 
reactive liquid metals at temperatures above 1000°C. 
Smith's apparatus is shown in Pig. 15. In this arrange
ment, both components are placed in the cyliridrical cru
cible which serves as the diffusion "capillary". Care 
must be taken to avoid convective mixing of the two com
ponents (which may or may not be immiscible when liquid) 
during meiting. This method is more susceptible to nat
ural convection mixing due to temperature gradients than 
is the bath method. ·Natural convection can be reduced by 
using specimens of large length-to-diamete~ ratios, altho~gh 
this geometry accentuates the effect of gettering of the 
diffusing solute by react ion with the container wall. The 
effects of vertical and horizontal temperature gradients 
on induced convective motion have been analyzed by Ver
hoevenC48) and found to be an unlikely source of system
atic error (theoretically at least). The mixing which 
occurs during melting and freezing of the sample, however, 
can undoubtedly contribute to high apparent diffusion coef
ficients. 

This work was supported by the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in
fringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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